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Monday, March 7, 2011 265athat though CFTRinh-172 can bind to both open and closed state of the
channel, at least one additional step, presumably reflecting inhibitor-
induced conformational changes, is required to shut down the conductance
following binding of the inhibitor to the channel. Our data also indicate
that stabilization of the open state leads to more potent inhibition: K1/2 is
reduced to nanomolar range for locked-open CFTR channels. Interestingly,
we found that although there is >95% homology between pig and human
proteins, pig CFTR is significantly less sensitive to CFTRinh-172 (K1/2 =
8.05 5 3.38 mM for pig CFTR vs K1/2 = 1.24 5 0.14 mM for human
CFTR). This result is especially puzzling since the open time for pig
CFTR is ~5 times longer than that of human CFTR. Like its human coun-
terpart, pig CFTR, locked open with PPi, becomes more sensitive to
CFTRinh-172 (K1/2 = 2.21 5 0.41 mM). However, compared to human
CFTR locked open with PPi, pig channels are >100 fold less sensitive to
the inhibitor. We also found that dog CFTR behaves very similarly to pig
CFTR, including a longer open time and a lower sensitivity to CFTRinh-
172. Sequence analysis and chimera approach allowed us to reveal the re-
gion between the R- and NBD2- domains as largely responsible for this dif-
ference in sensitivity. Experiments further identifying responsible amino acid
residue(s) are under way.1447-Pos Board B357
Preventing Thermal Inactivation of F508-CFTR Channel Activity by
NBD1 Suppressor Mutations and by Constitutively Active Intracellular
Loop Mutations
Wei Wang, George Okeyo, Binli Tao, Kevin L. Kirk.
DF508 is a temperature sensitive CFTR mutant that causes cystic fibrosis
by disrupting CFTR processing, trafficking and channel gating. To address
the question of thermal stability of DF508-CFTR channel gating, we exam-
ined WT- and DF508-CFTR channel activity in excised patches at varying
temperature (23 to 36C) with or without exposure to CFTR correctors and
potentiators. In addition, constructs that combined the DF508 mutation
with intracellular loop mutations that promote ATP-independent channel
gating and with NBD1 suppressor mutations that enhance DF508-CFTR
biosynthetic maturation were examined under the same conditions.
DF508-CFTR showed a transient increase in channel activity upon increas-
ing the temperature to 36C followed by an irreversible current decrease
with a time constant of 212 515 sec (n=10). Temperature induced-
current decrease was more than 90% of control current at 23C. Several
CFTR correctors and potentiators promoted DF508-CFTR surface expres-
sion or channel activity at 23C, but all failed to stabilize DF508-CFTR
channel activity at 36C. CFTR suppressor mutations corrected biosyn-
thetic maturation of DF508-CFTR at 37C and restored channel activity
at 23C as compared with WT-CFTR. In addition, these suppresser muta-
tions completely prevented current rundown of DF508-CFTR at 36C, in-
dicating they structurally corrected DF508-CFTR. Constitutive loop
mutations (K978C and K190C) were unable to promote the biosynthetic
maturation of DF508-CFTR, but greatly increased DF508-CFTR channel
activity at 23C in large part by increasing ATP-independent channel ac-
tivity. Interestingly, the ATP-independent channel activities of the combi-
nation DF508/loop mutants were largely resistant to thermal inactivation,
whereas the ATP-dependent activities of these constructs virtually disap-
peared at 36C. Our results indicate that DF508-CFTR gating is thermally
labile and ATP-independent channel gating of DF508 mutant channels is
more thermally stable and may be a potential target for CF drug
development.1448-Pos Board B358
Probing the Sixth Transmembrane Segment of CFTR with a Hydrophobic
MTS Reagent Benzyl Methanethiosulfonate
Tingyi Hsu, Tzyh-Chang Hwang.
Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) is a unique
ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter protein in that it functions as
a chloride channel. Binding and hydrolysis of ATP in the nucleotide bind-
ing domains lead to conformational changes in the transmembrane domains
(TMDs) to open the gate. Previous studies have suggested that the sixth
transmembrane segment, or TM6 (aa 330-354), not only forms part of
the pore-forming domain, but also is directly involved in gating motion.
Cysteine scanning studies using hydrophilic methanethiosulfonate (MTS) re-
agents also suggest a restrictive region between aa 338 and 341 that poses
a physical barrier for large MTS reagents. Here, we applied a neutral andhydrophobic MTS reagent with a size similar to the negatively charged 2-
sulfonato-ethyl methanethiosulfonate (MTSES), to modify engineered cyste-
ines in TM6. Similar to previous studies, residues 341, 344, 345, 348 and
352 are accessible for internally applied MTSBn as indicated by changes of
macroscopic currents upon addition of MTSBn (current decrease for 341C,
344C and 345C, but current increase for 348C and 352C). Interestingly,
compared to MTSES, MTSBn modifies all of the aforementioned residues
with a rate at least 10 fold higher. Surprisingly, 337C and 338C, both res-
idues residing external to 341, respond to MTSBn while fail to react with
MTSES or MTSET. Cytoplasmic application of MTSBn readily modified
338C even when the pipette was filled with 10 mM L-cysteine, suggesting
that MTSBn modifies 338C from the internal entrance of the pore. Overall,
these results suggest a microenvironment settled at the region near residues
338-341, favoring hydrophobic compounds while repelling hydrophilic
ones.
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Dual Regulation of Intracellular CFTR Gating by the R Domain
Guangyu Wang.
Most ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters have two intracellular
nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs) and two membrane-spanning domains
(MSDs). Each MSD consists of six helical segments probably extended
to four gating-controled cytoplasmic loops (CLs). However, the cyctic fi-
brosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) has an additional reg-
ulatory (R) domain (645-838). It has fourteen PKA phosphorylation sites
exerting stimulatory or inhibitory effects on channel activity. My previous
studies suggested that S768, a well-known inhibitory PKA phosphorylation
site, may prevent channel opening by a putative Fe3þ bridge or an H-bond
between the R domain and CL3. Here an electrostatic attraction between
the R domain and CL1 or CL3 was reported as a new approach to regu-
lating channel gating dually. On the one hand, diamide-induced disulfide
bond crosslinking of K946C to D836C, confirmed by SDS-PAGE mobility,
inhibited channel opening, and inhibition was reversed by DTT. However,
both K946A and D835A or D836A clearly increased the sensitivity of
channel activity to PKA phosphorylation while K951A failed to. Thus,
an electrostatic attraction between K946 and D835 or D836 may stop
channel opening primarily by preventing an interaction of CL3 with
CL1. On the other hand, diamide-induced disulfide bond crosslinking of
S700C or S795C to K162C or K163C, which was confirmed by SDS-
PAGE mobility upon pretreatment of CFTR-expressing HEK-293T cells
with forskolin, increased a channel open probability, and the effect was re-
versed by DTT. However, S700A, S795A and K162A enhanced PKA de-
pendence of channel activity while K163A did not. Therefore, an
electrostatic attraction between K162 and phosphorylated S700 or S795
may promote channel opening possibly by stabilizing the interaction be-
tween CL1 and CL3.1450-Pos Board B360
Extent of Nucleotide-Binding Domain (NBD) Separation When a CFTR
Channel Closes
Luiz Artur, Poletto Chaves, David C. Gadsby.
Gating of CFTR channels is driven by ATP binding and hydrolysis within
a head-to-tail NBD1-NBD2 heterodimer, an orientation verified by cross-
linking. Two composite interfacial ATP sites are sandwiched between
Walker motifs of one NBD and ABC signature sequence of the other.
The catalytic ‘‘NBD2’’ composite site, between NBD2 Walker and NBD1
signature motifs, binds and hydrolyzes ATP in each gating cycle, whereas
ATP bound at the ‘‘NBD1’’ composite site remains unhydrolyzed through-
out many gating cycles. Mutant cycle analysis of CFTR ‘‘NBD2’’-site po-
sitions expected to H-bond across the NBD interface shows that the
NBD2 head and NBD1 tail interact tightly in open CFTR channels but sep-
arate when the channels close. However, the extent of that separation and
whether, and how far, the NBD1 composite site separates, remains un-
known. To assess this, we determined accessibility of MTS reagents to in-
terfacial target cysteines introduced one at a time into the signature
sequence of the catalytic site (NDB1 position S549) or of the nonhydrolytic
site (NBD2 position S1347) in CFTR channels with one (C832) or eight
(C832-C1458) native cysteines replaced by serines. In excised patches, after
expression in Xenopus oocytes, the cysteines in both signature sequences,
S549C and S1347C, in either CFTR background, were rapidly (in seconds)
modified by micromolar MTSACE (neutral), MTSET (positive), or MTSES
(negative) applied to channels opening and closing in 3 mM ATP.
